PETITION FOR NEED-BASED FUNDING – AFFILIATED OFF-CAMPUS STUDIES PROGRAM

Section One – Student Information

Name: ____________________________________________________________
ID: ________________________________________________________________
Date: ________________________________________________________________
Academic Advisor: ___________________________________________________
Major(s): _____________________________________________________________________________
Class (circle one):   First Year  Sophomore  Junior  Senior

Section Two – Program Information

The International Studies Oversight Committee (ISOC) considers each petition based on the following criteria: 1) students going as seniors, juniors, or sophomores, in that order of preference; 2) the student’s level of financial need; 3) the merits of a student’s statement of purpose; 4) the merits of the faculty recommendation; 5) GPA; 6) no prior support for off-campus study through financial aid or Cornell funds; and 7) an interview, as necessary. Please note that the College reserves the right to limit the number of student participants and/or funding per student in any given year. The rules governing off-campus programs are stated in the Academic Catalogue under “Off-Campus Programs.”

INSTRUCTIONS: We ask that you select only ONE affiliated program or exchange program below. If you wish to use your Cornell need-based aid toward an affiliated program, you MUST turn this form in by February 7th, 2020. Please refer to Section Four for information on required attachments: personal statement and faculty recommendation.

International
  __ACM Japan Study [ACM 923]
  __CCA Paris, France [FLAP 990]
  __CCA Vienna, Austria [FLAP 990]
  __CCA Merida, Yucatan [FLAP 990]
  __CCA Granada, Spain [FLAP 990]
  __AIFS [998] (list program below)
  __Arcadia (list program below)
  __CEA (list program below)
  __CIEE (list program below)
  __IES Abroad (list program below)
  __IFSA-Butler (list program below)
  __ISA (list program below)
  __SEA Semester (list program below)
  __SIT [998] (list program below)
Domestic
__ACM Newberry Seminar [ACM 962]
__ACM Oak Ridge Science Semester [ACM 963]
__Washington Center [WSH 981]
__Philadelphia Center [IEL 982]
__Audubon Center of the North Woods [ANW 901]

Exchanges
__Ewha Womans University (South Korea) [EWU 990]
__Sookmyung Women’s University (South Korea) [SWE 990]
__Aoyama Gakuin University (Japan) [AGU 990]
__Kyoto Seika University (Japan) [KSU 990]

Academic Year 20__ - 20__ and terms (circle all) when you will be participating in the program:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 SUMMER

Section Three - Required Signatures

Applicant’s Academic Advisor _______________________________________________ Date ____________
Financial Assistance ____________________________________________________ Date ____________
International Students Only: Director of Intercultural Life___________________________ Date ____________
Director of Student Health Services ___________________________________________ Date ____________
Final Approval: Office of Int’l & Off-Campus Studies _______________________________ Date ____________

Section Four - Attachments

Statement of Purpose: Attach to this form a typed statement of purpose (around 500 words) describing 1) the features of the program that are of special importance to you; 2) how the program relates to your Cornell studies; and 3) how the program relates to your general educational or career goals.

Faculty Recommendation: Faculty recommendation should be from your academic advisor or other faculty member familiar with your academic interests and abilities. The recommendation(s) MUST be sent directly by the faculty member to the Office of International & Off-Campus Studies.

FAFSA: Please file your FAFSA for the academic year during which your program will take place by January 1st.